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tODAY
police yesterday and if the man who
telephoned the message can be lo-

cated he will probably be taught that
there is a limit to practical joking.

WLL GEORGE PERKINS

IS UNDER ARREST

AN ECCENTRIC - ROBBER

HE LIKES A 6RAPH0PH0IIE

Enters Hafnsr Home on North Ninth

Street and Takes a Number of

Records May be the One Who En-

tered Mahony Heme.

The home cf John Hafner, 27
North Nineteenth street, was burglar-
ised last night. This discovery was
made yesterday morning when the
family arose for breakfast. The thief
was of a musical turn of mind for
besides appropriating a dress pattern,
some jewelry of small value he took
a number of graphophone records. It
is evident that the thief paid the Haf-
ner home an early morning visit as
neighbors state that they saw a light
burning in the house about 2 o'clock
It is thought that this eccentric burg-
lar might be the same one that stole
bed quilts from the home of Mary
Mahony, North Eleventh street, a few
hours before the Hafner home was
visited.

SCHOOLS CLOSE FRIDAY

Supt. Jordan is Now Busy Bringing

Year's Work to Close in Township--

Webster Graduates.

County Superintendent Jordon is
busy this week with reports from
the different township schools. The
school year closes Friday, and there
will be a large number cf common
and high school graduates. A. L.
Baldwin, instructor in Webster town- -
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GETTING IT, GOING AND COMING.

ANTI-RAILRO-
AD

DAY IS! SENATE

MR. TILLMAN PRESENTED DAILY

CONTRIBUTION ON ABUSES

OF BIG ROADS.

KNOX'S MAIDEN SPEECH

Newly Elected Senator Attacks Hep--:

burn Bill but Suggests Legislation.
For Interstate Carriers yfV)i

l Publishers' Press t

Washington, March 28. This ras
an anti-railroa- d day in the Senate, j

The existence of evils and methods i

for its prevention or amelioration
were the two topics under discussion
and they were based upon a variety
of subjects.

Mr. Tillman (Dem. S. C.) the ar-

dent anti-railroa-d advocate, present-
ed his daily contribution to the mass
of testimony which he has already
submitted, particularly of abuses in.
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. This I

time it was the latter' state 'that his
contribution referred to. s . j

His resolution of inquiry to ascer-- 1

tain from the interstate commerce j

commission whether any arrange j

ment between railroad companies and!
corporations and newspapers, where--'

by transportation was given In ex,,
change for services or advertising,.;
was illegal, was agreed to without de- -i

bate. '
Knox's Fine Speech.

Mr, Knox, former attorney general
delivered his maiden speech in a pow-
erful arraignment of the Hepburn
rate bill, but advocated the enactment
of legislation that would regulate in-

terstate carriers.
Mr. Knox spoke for almost two

hours. He was not interrupted. At its
conclusion he was warmly congratu-
lated by a score of senators.

The day's session wound up in an
assault upon a movement which
sought to empower the secrela. of
the interior to lease or sell laud3 be-

longing to Indian tribes in Indian
Territory and valued at several bil-

lions of dollars.

SUIT FOR DIVORCE

Robblns & Starr filed the suit of
suit of Mabel J. Brubaker vs. Eugene
Brubaker for divorce. The plaintiff
alleges that they were married March
4, 1895, at Hlllsboro, Ohio, and about
a year later, the defendant ceased to
provide for her. '

GOVERNMENT OVNERSHrP
i

;

Japaneee Parliament .Votes te B

All Its HaHreade at a Total Cost

of $i75,oeo,ooo. , i ifi)mm
I

iruDiisnera- -

presaj
Washington, March 28. The Jap-- j

anese parliament last evening passed 1

a bill for the government purehaee of
all the principal railways in the em
pire, according to advices received-to--1

day at the State Department from'

Secretary Wilson of the American
embassy at Toklo.
' The '

purchase of the railways will
involve about 359.0e0.000 yen 1(175,-000,00- 0)

the present owners receiving
5, per cent. . government bonds for
their property. -

Parliament also passed a tariff bill
tending' toward moderate protection.
The session will adjourn today.

W1TTE SERIObSLY ILL!

Persistent Reports Have It That Rue

sia's Premier is Being Overwork-

ed Advised to Retire. .,;
l

IPublishers' Press t

SL Petersburg, March 29. Per-- '

slstent rumors, which cannot be con- - '

firmed, are In circulation that Pre-
mier Witte Is seriously ill as a result
of the heavy strain he has been labor-
ing under. It is said his physicians
are urging him to retire from official
life.

FAILED TO PROVIDE

Bobbins & Starr filed the suit of 4
Thomas H. Williams vs. Emma, Wil-- A

liams for divorce. They were mar-
ried in 1901 and lived together for a
year. The 1 plaintiff allegee unfklth--3

fulneea.

TO IGNORE LAW

JUSTOIIE Til
LAW AGAINST ACCEPTING PASS-

ES BUT BAILEY WILL USE

TRANSPORTATION.

HE WANTS LOCKE BADLY

Polioe Superintendent Believes That

the End Justifies the Means He

Must Employ. il.'ftetf.

Saturday morning Superintendent
Bailey and a Big Four Railroad detec-

tive will leave for San rancisco, Calif.
Superintendent Bailey will return
with John Locke, the badly wanted
Hagerstown man who is held there,
and it is probable that the Big Four
official will bring Harry Harris back
with him to answer a Charge of grand
larceny at Mattoon, 111.

Several lawyers yesterday discuss-
ed in a facetious manner whether it
would be lawful for Bailey to accept
transportation from the Big Four
Railroad. At the last session of the
legislature a law was enacted making
the acceptance of passes on the part
of public officials unlawful.

This law, however, will be Ignored
as its observance would result in a
"blockade of justice." There Is not
enough money in the fund appropri-
ated by the commissioners for the
use in returning fugitive criminals,
so if the transportation furnished by
the Big Four was not accepted it
would be necessary to turn Locke
loose. Bailey is aware of this law but
intends to take his chances with "it

WILL GET A WELCOME

A "FEAST" FOR BLIGKWEDEL

Members of City Council, City Offl- -

- cials and Friends in General Will
'

Take Hand in Making Adolph Feet

at Home.

Members of the city council, city-officia-ls

and hundreds of people re-

siding in the south end are planning
to give Councilman Adolph a glad
and boisterous welcome on his return
to. this city about April 25. For the
past three months Mr. Blickwedel has
been touring Germany, his fatherland
but he will soon turn his face home-
ward. On his arrival at the Panhan-
dle station he will be greeted by a
large crowd and a brass band.

His journey from the station to his
home on South F street will be in the
nature of a triumphal procession. The
evening of his arrival there wil be a
big "spread" served, place to be de-

cided later. This "spread will consist
ofa 100 pound roast pig, turkeys, pota-
toes and other : "appropriate", good
things. . , ; -

,

SUIT FILEDJW PARTITION

John L. Rupe has filed the suit of
Aurelia C. Conklin vs. Daniel Dris--che- l,

for partition. .. ..

TAKER BACK' TO ASYLUM

Ruth Ann Harold, north east of the
city, on the Gaar rbad, has been rev
committed to East Haven. She was,
at home, on furlough, but became vio-
lent and had to b taken back to the
asylum.

1

come among the best citizens and
best men and best women of this
country. We want to know if you
contemplate, giving to our people an
annual Income sufficient to maintain
us as good Americans should be main-
tained."

Winder replied: "I think it would
be entirely proper that any investiga-
tion should take Into consideration
providing miners with the necessities
as well as some of the superfluities of
living. If prosperity comes to the
operators then prosperity should
come to the miners and the reverse.
It would be proper in such investiga-
tion to consider the relative situation
between the organized and unorgan-
ized field."

President Mitchell moved that the
debate on Winders substitute motion
be closad. It was carried.

The Winder motion for a readoption
of the present scale was voted down.
The miners unanimously voted no
and the operators yes.

To Adopt Old Scale.

Robblns then moved to adopt the
1903 scale for two years. President
Mitchell seconded the motion amidst
great applause. ,

Mr. Robblns said: "The miners have
come here in a spirit of conciliation
and agreed to accept the 1903 scale

(Continued to Page Two.)

TO FORM A BIG TRUST

DON'T WANT COMPETITION

German Brewers Indignant at Rais-

ing Tax on Beer by Reichstag
Threaten to Throw Burden on the

Drinking Public. v' v '

Publishers Press
Berlin, March .29.7 German Brew-

ers are about to form a gigantic trust
because of the introduction in the
Reichstag of a bill which will greatly
increase the tax on beer and burden
the mwith 2,000,000 younds annually.
By forming a combination the brew-

ers would be able to transfer this
burden upon this public, as open com-

petition would compel the beer man-

ufacturers to bear the proposed im-

post themselves.

Witt APPEAL TO

COMMISSIONERS

FIFTH WARD RESIDENTS GET-

TING UP A REMONSTRANCE

AGAIN8T SALOONS.

MEETING WITH SUCCESS

Commissioners Will be Asket to Take
Such Action as Will Make the
Ward Dry.

Not discouraged by their failure to
have council declare the Fifth Ward
a residence portion of the city, the
men who are agitating the movement
are now soliciting names to a remon-

strance which protests against the
granting a liquor license to any or all
applicants. When the remonstrance
13 completed it will be filed with the
county auditor who will present it to
the county commissioners. . ,

The remonstrance being prepared
Is radically different from the previ-
ous ones. Each resident of the ward
is presented with a card upon sign-

ing which he agrees to authorize John
Deits, Charles E. Newman, Arthur L.
Smith and Frank B. Unthank to sign
his name to any or all remonstrances
against the granting of liquor licenses

It Is stated that a large percentage
of the residents of the Fifth Ward
have signed these cards and the sign-
ers express themselves as confident
that the commissioners wil act fa-

vorably to them.
It is stated that many of the resi-

dent of the north half of the Fifth
Ward, where the only two saloons are
located, are not anxious to have the
commissioners refuse to re-iss- li-

censes to the Lennard and Hassard
saloons, when the present ' licenses
expire May 1. Tho police are also
against making the ward "dry" as
they state that existing conditions
are now satisfactory and that the clo-

sing up of the saloons there would
scatter the patrons of the north end
saloons throughout the city.

E. 0. VA6llRt PROMOTED

E. O. Wagner for many years
freight agent of the Grand Rapids &
Indiana' railroad at Kalamazoo has
been made commercial freight agent
of that division of the road between
Grand Rapids and 'Richmond and his
headquarters will4 be at 'Ft:' Wayne.

Mrs. Wunder and her daughter. Mrs.
Ada Phillips, came to this city as
soon as possible after receiving the
message and the two women were
almost crazed with grief and anxiety
until they learned from the lips of
Van Wunder that he was uninjured
and had never been in an accident.

Mrs. Wunder is an elderly woman
and the nervous strain she underwent
while acting as the victim of what
was supposed to be a, very humorous
practical joke, nearly prostrated her.

TAKES POSITION HERE

Raymond Mather.who has been at-

tending Wabash College, has return-
ed home tt take a position with Ma-

ther Bros.

JESSUP LOST HIS PIPE

Prosecutor Jessup has left orders
for the Indianapolis police force to
maintain a sharp lookout for his old
pipe, whioh. became separated from
him in some manner while he was in
the Capital city Tuesday. Orders are
to arrest it and place in the padded
cell until a deputy can be sent.

FArJL MHIE EXPLOSION

it i
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HUNDREDS WERE KILLED

Great Disaster e Island of Takashi-m- a

Work of Rescuing Entombed

Impeded by Great Clouds of Smoke

Pouring' From Mine.

PvbHshtrs' Press
Nagasaki, March 29. An explosion

exceeding in fatalities anything which
has occurred in the coalt mines on
the Island og Takashima took place
yesterday, and 266 miners were killed
while more than that number were in-

jured,' many of whom will probably
die, while some are still entombed.

The work of rescue is greatly im-

peded owing to the mass of smoke
which is pouring out of the mouth of
the mine. There is -- great distress in
the district, owing to the fact that
nearly all the inhabitants are either
workers in the mine or are dependent
upon the laborers.

MASTER

OF THE SITUATION

OHIO'S LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

STANDING GROUND FOR

HIGHER LICENSE BILL.

STOOD AGAINSTSEMATORS

They Tried to Have Aiken Bill Re--

Considered but He Ruled Motion

Out of Order.
t

. r
Publishers' Press

Columbus, Ohio, March 28. Lieu
tenant Governor Harris, by whose
rulings yesterday the passage of the
Aiken bill increasing the fee for a
liquor license in Ohio to $1,000 was
possible again proved today that he
was master of the situation and al
though the opponents of the meas-

ure claimed they had. enough votes
to have the bill reconsidered and re-

jected they were unable to do so be
cause the Lieutenant Governor stood
out against them.. N! fen members
of the upper house ed when to-

day's session openr;: vote for re-

consideration and accordingly, when
the journal was read a motion was
made to correct its reference to the
defeat of the motion to reconsider
the vote on the. Aiken bill.

The lieutenant governor, however.
promptly declared the motion out of
redro holding that the. entry was cor
rect and could not be changed. All
attempts to secure a vote on an ap
peal, from this ruling failed as the
clerk of the Senate, under the cHzsc:
tion of the presiding officer, refused
to call : the roll. Another attempt to
secure recognition will be made
Thursday.

The only business transacted at
tonight's session of the Senate was
the reading of the Wertz railroad
commission bill, which comes up for
final passage Thursday.

MARRIED BY JUDGE ABBOTT

Harry G. Par kand Mtes Bessie
Schlick were united in marriage by
'Squire L. C. Abbott yesterday. Both
parties are well known and will make
their home in this city. Mr. Parle is
a finisher at the Louck ft Hill factory
and reside at 501 Main street. Miss
Schlick Uvea at 122 North Third

SEE END OF

CONFERENCE

RESIDENT . JOHN MITCHELL

:j THROW8 BOMB INTO OPERAT-OR- S'

RANKS BY ASKING THAT

"l AN INVESTIGATION BE MADE

OF RAILROADS.

BOBBINS FOR OLD SCALE

)He Suggests that 1903 8cale Be

t Adopted and Mitchell Seconds Mo-

tion Amid Great Applause In De-

bate on Matter Mitchell Said that

Miners Desired to Avert a National

Crisis An Historic Session.

Publishers' Press
Indianapolis, March 28. One more

day will see the end of the joint con-

ference of miners and operators. This
was settled privately among the rs

this evening, they having de-

cided that it would be folly to re-

main here and keep up the discussion.
Just- - prior to adjournment at 5

o'clock this afternoon President
Mitchell moved that the Joint confer-

ence convene again at 2 p. m. Thurs-

day afternoon.
Tomorrow many of the miners

.will meet and decide what stand they
will take on the question of the adop-

tion o the 1903 scale, for a period of
two years, beginning April nest.

Winder Suggests Examination.
At this afternoon's meeting J. II.

Winder suggested a committee of
miners examine into the operators
books to determine whether an in-

crease should be granted.
Mitchell then threw a bomb by say-

ing the miners and the public want
to know it this investigation would
Include the railroads that it is alleg--

Jed own the mines. '

i He said:
I "We want to know what profits the
'Vanadlla railroad makes out of the
jVanadlia Coal Company.

"We want to know what is the re- -

relationship between the Deering coal
company for which Mr. Hammond
speaks and the Rock Island Railroad
and the Frisco railroads.

"What profits does the Illinois
Central Railroad make out of the
Madison Coal Company?

"We want to know the relationship,
and the profits of the Missouri Paci-
fic and the Western Coal Mining Co.
The representative is here and I pre-
sume is willing to make that expla

nation. We would like Mr. Don k. to.
. explain the relationship between his
company, the Donk Bros. Coal Co.,
And the East and EaBtern Railroad.
.."How About Powell Company?"..

"I want to know what profits of
Mr. Peabody's Company go to the
Pawnee Railroad Company.

"We want to know what are the
relations between the Big Four Rail-- '
road and the Ogara Coal Co. before
we will agree to Investigate we must

. have answers as to these facts."
" J. II. Winder for the Hocking Coal
Company said: "I will frankly say
that every share in my company is

'the property of the Hocking Valley
Railroad Company and that every dol-
lar made is the property of the rail-
road. The coal company pays the
fame freight rates as any other ship-
per. .

' :
- Mitchell; replying after the various
representatives of the coal : com-

panies charged with being controlled
by railroads. Bald:

"I want to ask the operators of the
Pittsburg district if they are in ac-

cord with the suggestion as to inves-
tigation. I want to ask Mr. Winedr
and the operators of Ohio,' and I
want to ask the operators of Indiana
If this proposed Investigation con-

templates an Investigation as to the
relative costs of producing coal in
pick and machine mines.

All Pertinent Questions.
J. II. Winder said that if there is to

be an investigation It would be prop-
er to take in any and all pertinent
questions,,

Mitchell in continuing to speak on
the subject of investigation 6aid: "In
order to get myself clear there is Juet
one ' other question I would like to
ask the operators of the various' 1

states. Does this suggested investi-

gation contemplate a determination
cs;to what the miners will receive

v annually In order that. they may be
i enabled to proporly maintain blw--

self bis family and properly educate
, bis Children so that they may proper-:-l- t

rear them, so that they may be- -

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Indiana Partly 'cloudy Thursday

MEMBERS OF PIERPONT MORGAN

FIRM IS CHARGED WITH

GRAND LARCENY.

TOOK INSURANCE FUNDS

Alleged That He Made Contribution

of $43,000 to Campaign Fund Out

of Company's Money. .

Publishers' Pess
New York, March 28. George W.

Perkins, formerly vice president of
the New York Life Insurance Com-

pany, and a member of the firm of J.
P. Morgan and Company, was arrest-
ed this afternoon on a charge of al-

leged grand larceny In that he reim-

bursed himself from the funds of the
New York Life Insurance Company
for a payment of $48,000 made by him
to the Republican national commit-
tee as the contribution of the New
York Life Insurance Confpany to the
Republican presidential campaign
fund of 1904. He was later released
on a writ of habeas corpus by Jus-

tice Greenbaum of the Supreme Sourt
argument on 'which will be held on
Friday afternoon.

The board of trustees of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company this af-

ternoon received and accepted the
resignation of vice Presidents Walter
R. Gillette and Robert A. Grannlss,
and Elbrldge T. Gerry, a trustee.

? i
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VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION

Great Volcano is Again Belching

Forth Great Quantities of Smoke

And Molten Lava.

I 'f

Publishers Press
Naples, March 28. Mount "Vesu-

vius is again in a state of eruption. A

large crevice was opened in the side
of the., volcano yesterday afternoon
and lava- - and smoke .'are pouring out
in large quantities. , The break oc-

curred one hundred yeards from the
termianl station of the Vesuvius
railway. . ,

Several earthquakes were also felt
and the inhabitants are fleeing.

VAS TELEPHONE MESSAGE

"MAYOR STRONG" SENDER

Police Trying to Find Perpetrator of

Poor Joke Which Brought Mrs.

, Wunder From, .Carthage to This

City. ji!f ,
r ij-aaaatfc-

.

It was learned yesterday-tha- t the
message received by Mrs. Mary Wan-
der of Carthage, O., stating that her
son. Van Wunder had been injured in
this city, was not sent by telegraph
but by long distance telephone. The
telephone operator at Carthage wrote
the message out on a slip of paper,
which was delivered to Mrs. Wander.
The man who telephoned the mea--aag- e

stated that he was "Mayor

9Mli.e7 jQrc

V

ship, recommends the following pu-

pils for graduation from his school:
Grace Henderson, Ivan Moore, Medie
Brown, Williard King, Harry Wil-coxe- n,

Fanny Crowe, James Quigley,
Elsie Lamb and Ernest Harris.

S CK GOES

TO STATE PRISOII

MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL IN-- .

; 'HIS CASE IS OVERRULED BYr 5

McCULLOUGH.

SDIITENCE 2 TO 21 YEARS

With His Eyes on Judge and Jaws

Set Convicted Man Takes His

Sentence Bravely.

- - Publishers Press
! Indianapolis, March 28. Special
Judge James E. McCullough, who sat
in the trail of David E. Sherrlck, for-

mer. Auditor of State, convicted. In
the Criminal Court, of the. embezzle-
ment of $120,090 of the State's funds,
today overruled the motion of the de-
fense for a new trial, and sentenced
Sherrick to a term of not less than
two and not more than twenty-on- e

years in 'State's prison. ,

. "I have' nothing further, your hon-

or." said the convicted man, when he
was asked If he had anything to say

'"why sentence should net be passed
upon him. The , prisoner was seized
with a fit of cougKing and held his
hand over bia'. mouth while Judge Mc
Cullough directed that he should pay
the penalty by spending a term
prison.

itfHStMM ot:thl8clty.
Ll. tiaear?elt)y- - th. localand Friday . .
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